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Abstract 
The paper analyses impacts of the system of progress testing of students in mid-term and at the end of semester on their 
knowledge of lectured topics presented at oral exams. The data was collected from progress computerized tests of all students 
of obligatory course Law basics at the University of Economics, Prague in the period of 2008-2014. The research confirmed 
the positive influence of progress testing of students on their final results. The analysis also proved that it is necessary to 
continuously modify certain number of questions in the entire set to keep the pressure on students to study and not to rely on 
the historical information from their predecessors. The paper examines what share of questions it is necessary to modify to 
keep the certain level of knowledge of students.  
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1. Introduction 
The course Law basics is an obligatory course for all students of the University of Economics, Prague (UEP) 
and is assured approximately for more then 2 000 of students per school year. The main aim of this course is to 
provide students necessary basic knowledge of law especially in the field of the theory of law, theory of state, 
civil law and main principals of contract law. Special emphasis is put on business law at the national and also 
European level. This knowledge is necessary for further consecutive courses in all study programs at UEP and 
should be useful for students after finishing their studies at their work and also in a real life. 
The knowledge of students is checked at final oral examination. To successfully pass the course students 
should be acquainted with basic terms of theory of law; they should identify the applicable legal provisions, 
know the basic types of contracts, determine the differences among types of business companies and identify the 
conditions for liability and the consequences of breaching obligations. 
To ensure the high level of standard and the highest possible benefit of the course for students there are 
constantly considered its possible improvements. One of the improvements was the introduction of the system of 
progress testing of students which is done by computerized tests in the mid-term and at the end of the course. The 
benefits and limitations of progress testing of students, its computerized method and the analyses of the data 
gained so far are discussed further in the article. 
2. Literature Review / Research rationale 
In the literature there exist many studies which examine the evaluation of students in general and the 
improvements in examination implemented by introduction of automated systems. 
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Rudman concludes that testing and teaching are not separate entities, testing still remains an integral part of 
teaching and students feel that frequent testing helps them retain more content, reduces test anxiety, and aids 
their own monitoring of their progress. Rudman also deals with question of using standardized tests and carries 
out the results of research in which he claims that students report a higher level of test anxiety over teacher-made 
tests (64%) than over standardized tests (30%). 
The importance of continuous testing of students confirms Oagle who describes formative evaluation models 
in his work and proposes its improvements. 
Horovčák et al. conclude that electronic version of testing presents modern and effective form of feedback 
from students to teacher and that electronic testing has its own unique place in the whole education process. 
Stanescu et al. also prove the advantages of an e-learning tool that permits generation of questions from the 
certain bases of question defined previously. 
Viciana et al. describe a computerized system that allows researchers creating, applying and tabulating 
surveys and paper instruments in an automatized way and consider them as a useful tool since it permits to input 
data with higher precision and no need for previous codifications. Dindar et al. also describe the role of 
multimedia in education and in testing of students. 
Deep research of using multiple choices testing at entrance exam for University of Economics in mathematics 
which is also computerized was conducted by Klůfa who perceives multiple choices testing as optimal and 
objective for entrance examinations at University of Economics, Prague. 
3. The context of the study and the research questions 
The main aim of the paper is to analyse available data from computerized system of testing and the effect of 
introducing the progress testing on the knowledge of students and to discuss further details. For this purpose the 
essay discuss following research question for the first. 
Q1: Has the introduction of continuous progress testing positive influence to the knowledge of students and 
their evaluation at final exam? 
 
At the same time we presume that students slowly share questions from the tests after their finishing and that 
the question basis is gradually spread among students. To confirm this presumption we will set a representative 
sample of questions and examine the correctness of answers to them in time. In this context we pose following 
research question 
Q2: How does the correctness of answers to certain sample of questions changes in time? 
 
According to us to keep the constant level of knowledge of students and thus constant average results 
achieved by them at their final exam it is necessary to continuously modify a question basis a and add a certain 
share of new questions to the whole question basis each year. To analyse this problematic following research 
question is discussed: 
Q3: What share of questions is necessary to modify to ensure the constant level of knowledge of students? 
4. The effect of introducing the progress testing 
The research was carry out by analysing the data collected from progress computerized tests of all students of 
obligatory course Law basics at the University of Economics, Prague in the period of 2008-2014. Table 1 
describes the average results of students archived in each year after introduction the computerized progress 
testing in 2008. Average of results row shows the average of grades received by all students in each year at final 
oral exam. During the oral exam the overall knowledge of students is verified and students obtain their evaluation 
from grade 1 (excellent knowledge) to grade 4 (insufficient knowledge) which means failing the exam. 
 
 Table 1 Average result of students in each school year 
School Year Y08/09 Y09/10 Y10/11 Y11/12 Y12/13 Y13/14 
Average of results (grade) 2.43 2.24 2.04 2.21 2.23 2.11 
Change of the average grade N/A 0.19 0.20 -0.17 -0.02 0.13 
 
As indicated in the Table 1 we can see that average results (grades) of students had improved from average 
grade 2.43 in the school year 2008/2009 to 2.24 in the school year 2009/2010 and to 2.04 in 2010/2011. I the 
school year 2008/2009 the computerized testing system was introduced and checked during its initial phase and 
the system went into full operation in the school year 2010/2011. We can therefore conclude that one and two 
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years after introduction of computerized progress testing the average grades gets improved approximately by 0.2 
point of average grade in each year. 
When examining the average grades in following years presented in the table we can see that the results 
became to oscillate. Especially in the school year 2011/2012 the average results gets worse by 0.17 point 
comparing previous year. Next year the results are nearly the same and in the current school year 2013/2014 
average grade were 2.11. It is by 0.13 better than in previous year. We suppose that this asymmetry is caused by 
other factors which are discussed in following sections of the paper. 
Derived from the Table 1 we can conclude that in all years after the introduction of computerized progress 
testing of students the average results of students are better than in the school year 2008/2009 when the 
computerized system of testing was only in its initial phase and the progress testing had no relevance at all in this 
year. The summarized data of average results of students at final exam in previous years which would be 
necessary for further analysis are unfortunately not available. 
Nevertheless mentioned oscillations we can therefore formulate a positive answer to the question Q1 and 
conclude that the introduction of continuous progress testing has positive influence to the knowledge of students 
and their evaluation at final exam. 
This conclusion also confirms the above mentioned statement of Rudman who claims that testing is very 
important part of the process of teaching students and that frequent testing helps students to retain more content, 
can reduce their anxiety at final exam and enables them continuous monitoring of their progress. 
5. Changes in correctness of answers in time 
We presume that one of the reasons why the average results of students began to oscillate in last three years is 
the fact that question base is gradually spread among students especially through social networks, shared 
databases, smart phone applications and other arrangements for information sharing. In preparing for progress 
tests students therefore rely further more on questions which are available for them and underestimate their 
preparation by deep study. This has a negative impact on their results at final exam afterwards. 
To confirm our presumption we have chosen a representative sample of twelve questions which are part of the 
test basis. These questions had been chosen from different areas of law which are presented during the course. 
Afterwards we have deeply examined the correctness rate of answers to each of this question in each school year 
in past four years when the computerized testing is applied and correctness rate data are available (the data 
concerning the correctness of answers are fully available since the school year 2010/2011). 
Table 2 displays the correctness of answers to the representative sample questions in each year and the 
calculation of its linear trend in time for each question. Correctness of answers shows which share of students 
correctly answered each particular question and is stated as a percentage share of all answers to this question 
registered by the computer system in each year. Positive linear trend indicates that correctness of answers to 
particular question increases. On the contrary negative linear trend signalizes decreasing correctness of answers.  
 
 Table 2 Correctness of answers of students in each school year 
Y10/11 Y11/12 Y12/13 Y13/14 Linear trend 
Q1 29.93 45.74 68.94 54.59 9.72 
Q2 43.11 32.58 25.40 42.62 -0.86 
Q3 31.73 39.67 39.64 57.92 7.85 
Q4 77.15 76.20 77.02 77.50 0.19 
Q5 60.85 70.47 71.98 91.78 9.43 
Q6 47.78 61.35 54.10 60.93 3.22 
Q7 32.24 32.07 31.42 29.79 -0.80 
Q8 54.28 68.09 76.82 75.13 7.13 
Q9 57.31 59.51 62.84 75.53 5.80 
Q10 12.81 17.07 17.98 14.77 0.68 
Q11 31.54 42.59 35.06 31.56 -0.75 
Q12 45.26 49.46 72.25 73.50 10.75 
Average 43.66 49.56 52.79 57.13 4.36 
 
As it can be seen in Table 2 positive linear trend was registered in nine questions and negative trend in three 
of them out of twelve sample questions.  
When deeply analysing the results we can see that in seven questions the Linear trend is higher than plus one 
and it means that considerable grow of correctness was recorded at these questions. For example we can point 
out at the Question five where the correctness continuously grows from 60.85 % in the school year 2010/2011 to 
91.78 % in the 2013/2014. In no cases the linear trend below minus one was registered and it means that any 
significant drop of correctness of answers was recorded. 
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To summarize this results we can find that in seven questions out of twelve the correctness of answers 
increases. In remaining five questions linear trend oscillates around zero and the correctness of answers therefore 
remains relatively stable. 
To confirm these results we have also calculated the average of correctness of answers to twelve sample 
questions in each school year which continuously grows from 45.26 % in 2010/2011 to 73.50 % in the school 
year 2013/2014. The linear trend for these average results is 4.36. 
Concluded mentioned data we can answer question Q2 and state that correctness of answers to particular 
questions changes positively in time. We also continue to presume that question base of our test is gradually 
spread among students. We can therefore confirm the statement of Dindar who describes the increasing role of 
multimedia in education but in this case it is unfavourable to our system of testing students. 
6. Updating the question basis 
To keep the constant level of knowledge of students we had decided try to modify a question basis and to add 
a certain number of new questions into it. For the first we would therefore verify the influence of these changes 
on the results of students at the final exam. 
 
 Table 3 Number of added questions in particular school year 
Y08/09 Y09/10 Y10/11 Y11/12 Y12/13 Y13/14 
Average grade 2.43 2.24 2.04 2.21 2.23 2.11 
Change of the average grade N/A 0.19 0.20 -0.17 -0.02 0.13 
Total number of questions 80 326 620 620 629 850 
Number of added questions 80 246 294 0 9 221 
Share of new questions N/A 75.46% 47.42% 0.00% 1.43% 26.00% 
 
Table 3 shows the average grade of students in each school year compared with the share of new questions 
added in appropriate year. The basis of questions consisted of 80 questions in the beginning and in certain years 
was occasionally extended by other new questions. For example 246 questions were added in the school year 
2009/2010. Derived from the table we can see that in school years when new questions were added the positive 
change in average grade was registered. On the contrary in school years when no or minimal number of questions 
were added the change of average grade was negative. This analysis therefore proves that it is necessary to 
modify certain share of questions in the data basis each year to keep the pressure on students to study and not to 
rely on the historical information from their predecessors. 
By further processing of available data we would liked to quantify which share of question basis it is 
necessary to add or modify each year to ensure a constant knowledge of students at the final oral exam which 
means to archive zero change of the average grade between two following years. For this purpose we will 
construct a simple linear regression in Chart 1. 
 
Chart 1 Linear regression of change of the average grade and the change of new questions share 
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Chart 1 displays a simple linear regression of dependence of change of the average grade on the change of 
new questions share. As it is shown the positive statistical dependence was confirmed and we can do a simple 
calculation to set that to archive zero change of the average grade of students it is theoretically necessary to 
modify 14.83 % of the question basis. In answer to the question Q3 we can state that to ensure the constant level 
of knowledge of students it is necessary to modify 15 % of questions in the progress tests data basis. 
7. Limitations 
Presented study has also certain limitations. In the lectured topics of law which are presented at the course 
there are from time to time made some changes which have to be implemented into the course and also into the 
questions of the test. These changes could slightly distort the results of the research and their further analysis 
would be necessary. 
The computerized system designated to testing of students is continuously developed and new tools and 
functions could be added which could also influence the data. Together with this the time series of available data 
is relatively short and same indicators are available even from later period (e.g. the indicator of correctives of 
answers described in section five). 
To ensure clearer feedback and less complicated process of analysing results a definite number of questions in 
the question bases should be set and when changing the questions in the basis old questions should be simply 
replaced by new ones. Each added question should have the similar level of difficulty as the previous one. 
Computerized system of testing is without any doubts very helpful both sides for teachers and also for 
students and despite mentioned limitations will be further deeply analysed and continuously improved. 
8. Conclusion 
We have analysed and answered all three research questions set at the beginning of the paper. We can 
summarize that progress testing forces students to prepare themselves for final exam continuously during the 
semester. The results of the tests which are available for students immediately after finishing the test give 
students appropriate and early feedback of the level of their knowledge and students can modify the methods of 
their preparation for final exam in due time. We have therefore confirmed results of available studies which 
consider progress standardized testing as a useful tool in the whole process of education. 
It is necessary to continuously analyse available data and results of students at progress tests and at final 
exams at the same time. Computerized method of testing and the available data of correctness of answers to 
certain question helped us to confirm our presumption that it is necessary to continuously update the question 
basis and replace a share of questions by some other new questions. Computerized method of testing has also 
other advantages. It enables us to gain other useful data for further analysis for example in identifying of 
problematic lectures, parts of the course, misleading questions, differences among particular lecturers etc. At the 
same time it is the method more preferred by students and also helps to save time of academic staff spend on 
correcting of tests. There are also savings of material costs for example for paper and printing. 
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